
Your First and Last Name:______________________________ 

Will You Be a Band SUPERIOR STAR? 
ALL below supplies are due by September 11th/12th (day you see Miss Jaques for Band) 

 

SUPPLIES 
General Supplies (these were already due, but just to make sure ): 

 _____1” hard cover black binder (no writing or stickers on the outside covers of the binder) 

 _____5 pack any type of dividers (labeled clearly: 1st tab= LGs, 2nd tab= WAs, 3rd tab= Warm-Ups, 4th tab= Music, and 5th tab= Concert) 

 _____Pencil pouch with 3 holes in it so it can be put in binder 

 _____Inside pencil pouch: at least 5 pencils (mechanical preferred), 5 color pencils (erasable preferred), and a back-up reed if you are   

           a reed player 

 _____1 pack any size loose leaf paper (go ahead and put about 20 sheets behind the WAs/2nd divider tab) 

 _____Instrument Supplies (see below) 
 

Instrument Supplies (if you purchase/rent-to-own your 

instrument some of the needed supplies come with it): 
 

Flute                                                              Saxophones 

*___A Flute                                                                              *___A Saxophone (if needed, the school owns 1 Tenor) 

*___Accent on Achievement Book 1 for FLUTE                                *___Accent on Achievement Book 1 for the saxophone you are playing 

*___Flute Rod                                                                           *___Mouthpiece (recommend Selmer C Star, Yamaha 4C, or Vandoren A45) 

*___Cleaning cloth                                                                    *___Ligature (holds the reed on the mouthpiece)                                                                                                                               

    (can be made from a cotton t-shirt or handkerchief)            *___At least 2 good reeds at all times                                                       

                                                                                                           (Vandoren size 2 ½) 

                                                                                                  *___Cork grease                                              

                                                                                                  *___Neck strap 

                                                                                                  *___Cleaning swab 

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Bassoon                                                            Trumpet, French Horn, Euphonium & Tuba     

*___A Bassoon (if needed, school owns 2 Bassoons)                  *___A Trumpet, French Horn, Euphonium, or Tuba (school owns some  

*___Accent on Achievement Book 1 for your BASSOON                                                        French Horns, Euphoniums, and Tubas) 

*___At least 2 good Medium Soft Reeds at all times                *___Accent on Achievement Book 1 for your instrument 

*___Cork grease                                                                              *___Mouthpiece (recommend Trumpet-5C, FH-Farkas MDC, Schilke 27, or                  

*___Cleaning swab                                                                                                    Giardenelli C10, Euph-6 ½ AL LARGE Shank, & Tuba 24AW)                                                                                                                                                                    

*___Small plastic canister (like an old Tylenol bottle-                *___Valve Oil 

                                           used to moisten reed)                            *___Slide Grease 

                                                                                               *___Cleaning cloth (can be made from a cotton t-shirt or handkerchief) 

                                                                                                                       

 

Clarinets (Regular or Bass)                                      Trombone 

*___A Clarinet (if needed, school owns 3 Bass Clarinets)                  *___A Trombone  

*___Accent on Achievement Book 1 for your instrument                  *___Accent on Achievement Book 1 for TROMBONE 

*___Mouthpiece (will come with regular clarinet                              *___Mouthpiece should come with trombone (recommend 6 ½ AL SMALL Shank) 

                                           & BCL recommend Yamaha 4C)                *___Slide grease 

*___Ligature (holds the reed on the mouthpiece)                             *___Trombone slide cream                           

*___At least 2 good reeds at all times (Vandoren Size 2 ½)              *___Cleaning cloth (can be made from a cotton t-shirt or handkerchief) 

*___Cork grease                                                                                

*___Cleaning swab                                                                             Percussion 

                                                                                                           *___Snare & Bell Kit  

                                                                                                     *___Accent on Achievement Book 1 for Combined Percussion 

                                                                                                     *___Snare sticks-probably will come with your snare (recommend size SD1,             

                                                                                                                                                                                                       5A, or 5B)         
                                                                                                    *___Bell Mallets-probably will come with your bell kit 

                                                                                                     *___Drum pad- probably will come with your snare/bell kit 

 
 

Remember, Miss Jaques is here for you.    
If you have questions/want to order your stuff at Windy Ridge just stop by for the  

Band Open House on Thursday, September 7th any time between 5:30-6:30 pm. 


